October 16, 2017
Outlet: Mountain Democrat
Title: Local volleyballers take game to next level
Publication Date: October 2, 2017
Summary: For local standout volleyball players Kylie Haverson, Emma Flewell and Rylyn Campbell
performing at a high level in high school was never enough. College was always calling them.
The trio, who are all in their sophomore years at Folsom Lake College, have profoundly taken their
games up a notch.
URL: http://www.mtdemocrat.com/sports/local-volleyballers-take-game-to-next-level/
Outlet: Elk Grove Citizen
Title: Hornets, Beavers, Panthers all win
Publication Date: October 14, 2017
Summary: Sacramento City College 21, Sierra College 20: Aaron Peart’s extra point kick with 7:09
left in the game was no good, which eventually allowed Sacramento City College to escape with a 2120 win at Sierra College Saturday. The Wolverines (3-2) had taken a 7-0 lead over the 6-0 Panthers to
the third quarter before the offenses for both clubs took over. Jayden Machado (Elk Grove H.S.) threw
a 17-yard TD pass to Carl Marc to tie the game at seven apiece early in the third quarter.
American River College 33, College of the Siskiyous 7: The Beavers (5-1) ran out to a 30-0 halftime
advantage to win its first Nor-Cal Conference game of the season. Reserve quarterback Peyton Wilfley
was 12-of-23 passing for 107 yards and rushed the ball 10 times for 98 yards and a TD.
URL: http://www.egcitizen.com/sports/hornets-beavers-panthers-all-win/article_4e458456-b16a-11e78ac6-9faaee6439e8.html
Outlet: The Bozeman Daily Chronicle
Title: Bobcats receivers influential blocking downfield
Publication Date: October 13, 2017
Summary: The starting trio of Herbert, Kevin Kassis and Jabarri Johnson each bring their own style to
blocking. Herbert is effective because of his knowledge of the game and what he’s supposed to do at
all times. Kassis, despite his 6-foot, 190-pound stature, capitalizes on his strong technique, hand
placement and feisty nature. Johnson developed into a physical blocker at American River College
because of their run-heavy tendencies.
URL: https://www.bozemandailychronicle.com/sports/bobcats/football/bobcats-receivers-influentialblocking-downfield/article_f35eea5a-efe9-593c-adbc-76cdca9e8668.html
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